Healing Innovations
Business Analyst Intern
Nashville

About
We help people walk again. Healing Innovations is a medical device company that specializes in creating advanced neurorehabilitation devices. Our technology helps patients dramatically increase motor function and allows clinicians to provide more valuable care. In short, we help patients walk again. Our first product, The Rise&Walk utilizes advanced technology to administer powerful neurorehabilitation to a broad patient population. The revolutionary design allows patients and clinicians to experience the benefits of gait training like never before.

Our team is fast-paced, energetic, and passionate about our work. In an internship position, you will get hands-on opportunities to help with very real parts of our project. We offer real projects and expect significant results from our interns. An internship with Healing Innovations is both a challenging and rewarding opportunity.

Intern roles and responsibilities
1) Business Analyst Internship:
Join our team as we commercially launch! The primary responsibilities of the business analyst internship position include:

- Market Research for industry segmentation for GTM strategy
- Process creation and automation for sales process in Hubspot
- Process creation for logistics
- Hands-on projects for implementation of new technology
- ROI Calculator creation for various care settings

This is an internship position that will be challenging and rewarding. We are quickly growing and you would be on very real projects. Full-time positions would be considered in the future.

We have worked with Vanderbilt, Lipscomb, and Belmont students in the past.

Required qualifications
- Strong Microsoft Office Skills (Excel and Powerpoint)
- Strong understanding of analyzing data from large data
- Team mentality
- Willing to learn and work hard
- Flexible & self-starter mentality.

Preferred skills
- Car to get to the Nashville Entrepreneur Center
- A laptop that can run Microsoft Office.
- Energetic spirit